Manipulation for Lumbar Disc Prolapse
SIR,-The patients of Britain will have reason to welcome Drs. J. A. Mathews and D. A. H. Yates's pioneer paper (20 September, p. 697), offering visible proof by contrast radiography of the reduction by manipulation of the disc protrusion in lumbago. The hitherto unconvinced medical man need doubt no longer.
Early this century, lumbago was regarded as a disorder of muscle,' hence the question of manipulation did not arise. This idea held sway for 41 years, when a body of clinical evidence was put forward' that the entity responsible was a displaced fragment of disc. This concept has now gained all but universal acceptance. But the next step in logic-to reconsider treatment-has lagged behind. Even today the standard attitude towards an attack of lumbago, reducible perhaps in one session of manipulation, is rest in bed, supplemented by heat (to the unaffected muscles), massage (ditto), and exercises (ditto), exactly as in the old days of " fibrositis." Such temporizing usually works in the end, of course, but why should physiotherapists' time be wasted on treating the tissue not at fault when a direct approach to the lesion is so feasible and so rewarding ? Surely they should no longer be asked to employ their skill in measures that lost their theoretical justification 24 years ago. Otherwise our neglect forces patients with a simple disorder into the hands of lay manipulators. I doctors who regarded anything " mental " as beneath their dignity; calculated indifference on the part of hospital management committees whose members served as part of a public service chore; neglect by regional hospital boards whose main concern was with general hospitalsall combined to make the present state of affairs nothing but a logical outcome. Add to that the suppression of disturbing indications of trouble on the grounds of being against the public interest by managements afraid to face the facts and there is the background for what is now coming into the open: the desperate reactions of people overburdened and underestimated.
The seeds of trouble were sown in 1948 and were soon to come into growth. The politicians, to their own satisfaction, had organized these hospitals so that lay managers overruled the former medical direction, with business-efficiency offices taking precedence over remedial departments. While offices and the paper-chase expanded, the caring and rehabilitation and training departments contracted. Clerical staff proliferated while nursing and occupational staff were kept below the official establishment level. Typewriters were more readily come by than teaching material for staff or patients. Despite these conditions much good work was done. The tragedy of it to me was that the public were denied the knowledge of the work being done, particularly in the mental deficiency hospitals. 
